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Details of Visit:

Author: drainemgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jun 2011 4pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Very nice new apartment in central Guildford, but on a very quiet street. Secure, ring-up entry.
Parking close. Felt totally safe & secure. Inside was lovely, ensuite room, high-spec. Only possible
downside (minor) was that the bed was very low which may scratch a couple of positions!

The Lady:

Cute, only about 5foot1 with medium brunette hair. Slender, Lovely bum, boobs just a nice handful
w/great nips, wearing a basque/corset type thing (for the obvious reason) and thong. Big sexy eyes
and quite tanned-she's 100% english but has some mediterranean heritage. You maybe wouldnt
say traditionally beautiful but incredibly sexy, cute and pretty. Very smiley too. Looks 20-something.

The Story:

Made this appointment a couple of days prior and made my way to guildford (not Woking as the site
suggests-they appear to be permanently moving to Guildford). I was easily directed in by phone by
the maid and greeted by the lovely Elouise at the door. Then led into a bedroom where she
hugged/kissed me, discussed my requirements (Elouise seemed very understanding of my personal
situation), put me at as much ease as I could be at, then took the paperwork while I got my kit off
and she came back with a drink.
90 minutes of fun ensued. I came four times-It must have been good!
I had had a very long dry spell and couldn't have asked for a better girl than her to break it. All
quality GFE services were very forthcoming, I won't go into too many details. Just a shame I
couldn't really give this pretty lady the proper seeing to I wanted due to my inexperience and
unfitness. She did seem to come from reverse oral/vigorous rubbing tho. Though you never know if
it was an act, it was ruddy convincing! She really tensed and nearly crushed my skull with her tiny
legs as they wrapped round my head as I licked her gorgeous shaven haven.
The only minor downside was that because I'm reasonably wide and she's so petite, her on top
didn't really work cause Elouise's legs didn't give enough space to get much rhythm going, although
the view was lovely and I'm sure a 'squat-fuck' position would work if girl on top's your thing.
The only major-ish downside, which has unfortunately tinged my (otherwise good) appointment is
that I was told on the phone when booking, because I specifically asked, that the price (?220 for 90
mins) was all inclusive and there weren't extras ("you pay for time, not for your services"), so had
been looking forward to breaking my 2 year drought with some early CIM. Unfortunately when
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Elouise was performing her excellent OWO/Handjob combo on me and I said "I want you to keep
sucking hard when I come", I was met with "(sexy voice)No, that's another 20". I said what I'd been
told on the phone and was told it says on the website. Well, I hadn't seen it before and have just
checked and it's not on there, plus what I'd been told by phone. Of course, having set my mind on it
and being close to climaxing, with those beautiful eyes and mouth staring at me, I agreed to pay,
and experienced a wondeful orgasm as Elouise indeed did continue to stroke and suck hard right
through it, keeping it from spilling onto me (was on my back)then (slightly inelegantly) sitting up and
dropping my load onto the towel without eye contact. Which was a bit unsexy (though it is spunk,
right?), but her dedication to my orgasm was admirable.
Elouise is a lovely girl who I had enjoyed meeting immensely, her dedication to giving me a good
time and confidence boost was fantastic, she clearly likes to please and is good at her job. She was
great dealing with me physically and chat-wise (not the easiest). We had interesting personal
conversation when we weren't attempting to tease and please. Unfortunately since checking the
website again a tinge of sadness at feeling slighly fleeced for the CIM has altered my perception of
this encounter, which is a bit of a shame because I should be thinking nothing but great thoughts.
However I may well see her again and/or visit some of the other girls at this fine location.
I believe she also works in Redhill.
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